ASSOCIATION FOR THE STUDY OF AFRICAN AMERICAN LIFE AND HISTORY®
THE FOUNDERS OF BLACK HISTORY MONTH
WWW.ASALH.ORG/CONFERENCE | 202-238-5910 | #ASALH #ASALH2021 #ASALHFAMILY #CARTERGWOODSON

106TH ANNUAL MEETING AND VIRTUAL CONFERENCE
CO-HOSTED BY THE ASALH FLORIDA BRANCHES

NATIONAL PARK CONSERVATION ASSOCIATION PLENARY

IT’S A FAMILY AFFAIR:
THE BLACK FAMILY AND THE FIGHT FOR CIVIL RIGHTS
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 14, 2021 | 4:00-6:00 P.M. EST

ALAN SPEARS, MODERATOR
National Park Service

PHILIP HOWARD
Selma to Montgomery National Historic Trail

MARVEL PARKER
Selma to Montgomery National Historic Trail

FREDRIKA NEWTON
Legacy of Huey P. Newton

REENA EVER EVERETTE
Medgar & Myrlie Evers Institute

REGISTER NOW!
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